
Balance Report© Analysis: Ohio AEYC

Overall strongest Wheel - Personal
Overall weakest Wheel - Educator

Strongest Spokes Revealed:

BUSINESS:
Record Keeping Practices
(Child/Program Practice)
Policies - reducing conflicts, enforcement

PERSONAL:
Committed to FCC
Planning for Professional Development

EDUCATOR:
Satisfaction with Space & Materials
Individual Interactions with Children
Use Observations to Plan
Confident in Parent Conferences

Weakest Spokes Revealed:

BUSINESS:
Not Satisfied with Income
No Waiting List

PERSONAL:
Connection to other FCC

EDUCATOR:
DAP Space
Ability to Solve Issues With Challenging
Children
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Some secondary areas in need of support:

BUSINESS

● Fiscal responsibilities of being a business owner (budgeting, taxes, income)
● Licensing/QRIS visits are stressful and often changes are made to meet the

expectations
● Upholding policies can be difficult, not all policies have a clear procedure for when

broken

PERSONAL

● Many have considered leaving the field of ECE
● Stress in balancing business with family (shared space/time)
● Stress is high when there are openings

EDUCATOR

● Many not finding the time to support individual development and learning
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DEMOGRAPHICS:

Survey participants are primarily African-American, English-speaking, single, women who are
responsible for their household income.

A majority of providers (81%) have had at least some college, with 55% obtaining some type of
degree.
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A total of 58% of respondents have been in business for 10 to 20 years. Thirty-one percent of
providers reported being in business for over 20 year. It is particularly noteworthy that 23% have
been in business less than 3 years.

Fifty-two percent of respondents reported they did not work in the early childhood education
field before opening their family child care business.

Despite being new to this field, providers are very committed to their business and this field and
see themselves as an integral part of the field as illustrated by the title they give themselves:
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ANALYSIS

Personal Wheel - Connections to Business & Education

Family Child Care Type B providers have declined in Ohio by 48% since 2015. There has been
a slight increase in Type A providers, but not enough to close the gap. Retention of family child
care providers is not only a state issue, but a national issue. Looking closely at this issue, the
ohio survey data shows a high response in how often participants considered leaving the field:

(Never)1--------------------5(Often)

Sixty-six percent of participants report thinking of leaving the field of early childhood education 
from somewhat to very often. Despite showing the majority were not satisfied with their current 
income(74%), this was likely influenced by the fact that 66% are the sole income for their 
household as the majority reported they would not leave the business simply to make a larger 
income (63%).

Rather than income, the driving factors seem to be stress(multiple factors), balance with family 
(space/time), challenging behaviors and lack of a connection to the field.
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The fact that the majority have been in business many years is in itself a sign of commitment to
the children and business. They are well aware of the challenges, the low income, and general
stressors, which shows that there has likely been a rise in the stressors over time as it is unlikely
they have considered leaving for many years.

A rise in expectations from the state and parents, coupled with the impact of COVID-19, are not
only leading to experienced providers leaving the field, but also newer providers are often
leaving the business before reaching their 5 year anniversary.

The demographics chart on years in the field shows this decline:
● 14% in field less than one year
● 9% in field 1-3 years
● 3% in field 3-5 years

Within 3 to 5 years of starting their business, providers typically make the decision as to whether
they want to continue family child care as a career. The sharp decline from years 1-3 versus 3-5
years show that there are very few that are currently choosing to stay, only a third.

This is affecting the numbers for those in the field for a long time. The combination of the
pipeline not being filled and early retirement for those experiencing increased stressors, is
depleting the supply chain at alarming rates.

An element that can greatly affect the ability to deal with stressors is having a connection to
colleagues who understand this business. Providers are showing a lack of strong connection to
others in the field, with 40% feeling little to no connection to others:
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(No Connections)1 --------------------5(Well Connected)

This is the weakest spoke in the Personal Wheel, having a connection to other family child care 
providers. This lack of support system affects many other areas within all three wheels. Having 
supportive colleagues can help providers to learn options for sharing space with the family, 
marketing their program, handling their finances, and working with challenging behaviors (all 
stressors identified in the Balance Report©). Remembering that the majority in this report have 
been in the field a long time, it is disheartening to see so many reports that they do not feel 
connected to their colleagues.

The establishment of a family child care focused organization (network, support group, or 
association) would be an impactful action. Having a group of colleagues to turn to for help with 
the stressors of licensing visits, balance with family and challenging behaviors would build 
capacity for finding solutions, advocating for change, and be a driving factor in retention in the 
field.

Having a strong Family Child Care Network that could provide shared services, such as 
insurance, business supports, and connections to the field, would also have a major impact on 
retention as this was a stressor for the majority as seen below.
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The lack of connection reported leads us to a few questions:

● What groups do providers belong to? (R&R, state association, national organization)
● What is their participation level?
● Do they attend training outside of their local area?
● Do they attend single trainings or conferences or both?
● If they attend conferences, do they attend any that are out of state?

An undeniably unique aspect of family child care is the balance of living and working in the
same space. While some providers have the space for an “Exclusive Use Room” to use as a
“classroom”, and keep the business separate from their personal space, many have to find a
way for both to co-exist. Thirty-five percent of providers not only co-exist with their family space
but don’t do anything to change their space between business and family time. Meaning, their
entire family is living where they work and working where they live. And, even for those with
separate space, it is still under the same roof and can still contribute to stress such as long
working hours as it can be hard to not work on things in the business when it is right there.
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(No balance) 1-------------------5 (Balance for both)
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The good news is that the majority of providers feel they have figured this out and are
comfortable with the balance they have between family and home. Results showed 65% of
providers felt they had a good balance in their environment. However, 74% reported family
members shared being unhappy about the business or in other ways were stressed by the
business. It is more likely this is attributable to time than space, given the positive space
balance results. Family child care businesses often have very long hours of operation, from 10 -
24 hour days. And, even when the hours of operation are under control, the provider often is
involved in the work of the business well outside of the operation hours. Paperwork, cleaning,
cooking, lesson planning, bookkeeping, continuing education, all take up precious time
otherwise available for family or personal time.

This uniqueness is something only others who have experienced are able to provide insight and
support on, making it crucial for these providers to have a support group of other providers to
share solutions.

A follow up questions regarding family balance would be:

● What types of business related activities do you do outside of hours of operation?
● Which of those do you feel is the most inconvenient or time consuming?

The results of these follow up questions will likely vary by provider but be valuable insight as to
how to best support them. For those struggling with time on bookkeeping, for example, getting a
system in place to make this easier would be beneficial. For someone struggling with lesson
planning, a research based curriculum to learn and follow would be of benefit. For others, it
could be as simple as finding a cleaning service.
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Business - Connection to Personal and Educator

The weaknesses in the business wheel bring to light a need for training and support in the
following practices:

● Marketing/Waiting List
● Enrollment
● Fiscal Management
● Policy Procedures and Enforcement

The weaknesses with upholding policies being stressful and weakness in having procedures go
hand in hand. When providers simply have a policy without a clear procedure on what to do
when it is broken, it leads to very stressful situations where they are pitted against parents or
they choose to let it go and not enforce the policy. Fortunately, the majority did report they do
not give a pass to parents, but it appears to be a difficulty in doing so that could be solved with
strong procedures. Another connection that might shed light on the difficulty is the demographic
result of the majority being the sole household income. When the sole income, it becomes much
more difficult to risk losing a family over a broken policy.

This leads us to a few questions:
● Are providers given a set of policies when they become licensed as a template to get

them started? If so, do they include procedures and reasoning?
● Do providers receive training on policies and procedures? (For example, a series by Tom

Copeland.)
● Do providers receive coaching in policies and procedures?

The weaknesses in Fiscal Management are common in family child care, but thankfully easily 
addressed through quality financial and parent contract training. Providers with strong business 
training are more likely to be empowered to choose families that are a good fit for the 
philosophies and practices of the business, to have a waiting list, and to feel in control of their 
income and financial situation.

We often see this with those who are in the field a long time, as their training and connection 
with other providers over the years has helped them find the solutions and best practices. 
However, when providers focus all of their training in one place, this affects both business and 
education practices greatly. Some providers only receive training at a monthly CCR&R training 
or support group in their area, others attend college courses, local, state and national training at 
various agencies and also attend conferences with varied training at varied levels of expertise. 
This variance in topics and expertise level for the training, paired with the opportunity to meet 
and connect with a variety of other providers at different levels of expertise, help providers to 
grow and build strength in all three wheels. And, while these results showed the majority did 
have good variance, there were still 47% that had limited to no variance and this has a very 
large impact on business and education practices.
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(One type)1 ---------------------5 (Varied)

Another connection that leads to some follow up investigation is that 69% of providers reported
state visits were stressful, and with 51% making changes before a visit in order to comply.

(Low Stress)1 -------------------- 5(High Stress)
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Record keeping typically is the most recorded violation in a state, so it would be interesting to
see what are the top licensing rules violations for Ohio. If the top violation is record keeping, this
would explain the stress of the visits - our report is showing providers are feeling as though they
are doing a good job at record keeping, yet somehow state personnel are finding things wrong.
Not knowing what could possibly be wrong until it’s too late is extremely stressful.

A solution would be to identify those rules most violated and increase training for providers to
improve their expectations and practices and reduce not only violations but stress.

Dissatisfaction with income is no surprise. Early childhood education as a field is underpaid and 
we are seeing the results of this broken system in the drastic rate of reduction for retention in 
the field. The cost of quality care goes beyond what parents can bear and support. The stress of
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income simply adds to the other stressors in this field and exasperates the results. A state, or
national, system of financial support for this field - inclusive of family child care - is imperative.

EDUCATOR - CONNECTION TO BUSINESS AND PERSONAL

There are many conflicts within the results of the Educator wheel that bring to light issues of
perception versus reality. Providers are scoring themselves high on curriculum, environment and
teacher-child interactions, yet are reporting many challenging behaviors that have them
considering giving notice to the child’s family. If a quality curriculum were in place, the
environment and teacher-child interactions would be such that would diminish and/or handle
any arising challenging behaviors.

(Never) 1-------------------------5 (Often)
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It would be important for coaches to understand what is driving the challenging behaviors and
looking at each individual’s report would provide this insight. For example, for one provider it
may be that the stressors of balancing work/family or finances are lowering their ability to
effectively handle challenging behaviors. For others, it could be they are not using
developmentally appropriate practices. And for others, it may be the environment. Looking at
these correlating areas in a report can help coaches guide providers towards solutions that are
a good fit, rather than addressing it with a one-size-fits all solution.

It also should not be assumed that wanting to expel a child is the result of challenging
behaviors. Follow up questions should be:

● Have you encountered challenging behaviors you were unable to overcome?
● Did you feel the parents worked in partnership with you to overcome these challenges?

Why or why not?

Given the provider’s feelings about their curriculum and teacher-child interactions overall are
fairly strong, it is more likely any issues with challenging behavior are due to difficulties with
parents than lack of skill on behalf of the provider. In fact, a bright spot in the results was around
curriculum and best practices. Current best practices tell us that a balance between child-led
and teacher-led supports children best, and results show 36% are finding that balance, while
46% lean just a bit more towards either child or teacher-led activities, and only 17% are at those
extremes.
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(Teacher-led) 1---------------------------5 (Child-led)

While the provider’s perception on curriculum is strong, it is important for coaches to temper this
against the reality by use of fidelity tools for the curriculum and follow up questions such as:

● What curriculum do they use?
● Were they trained in it?
● Do they receive coaching to support implementation of curricular practices?

There is some concern that provider perception of strong curriculum practices may not match
reality. This is seen in that 54% of providers are making changes before an announced visit - but
if they had high quality practices from their curriculum this would not be necessary. They also
report high levels of stress at these visits. Given that few reported having record keeping
violations in the past year, it is likely the stress is more due to environment and teaching
practices. A well trained provider with a strong curriculum would have no reason for stress at a
visit.
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This leads us to a few more questions:
● What exactly stresses a provider about a state visit?
● Is the stress of visits connected to the current climate? (COVID-19 leading to lack of

visits or virtual visits so returning to in-person is a stressor.)
● What are the majority of violations in the state?
● Is there a way to address that topic in training/support to alleviate violations and stress?

The good news for Ohio is that providers are ready to learn, to grow, and to support their
communities, if given the right support and opportunities. Their priorities at this time were:
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Providers are interested in raising quality, in strengthening ECE in their communities, but they
need to balance this with strong businesses that stay full and generate a livable wage. There
are many things Ohio could do to help providers achieve these goals, but family child care
business owners are not monolithic and will need a solution that considers all of their
background, culture, experiences and motivations, meeting them where they are on the
spectrum and providing the systems and supports that will help them achieve next steps for
them.
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